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A Resolution Concerning United
States Involvement in Vietnam
WHEREAS the United States is assist'ing the Republic
of South Vietnam, at that government's
request. in a war against communist in
vaders, and:
WHEREAS in order for peace to prevail, North Vietnam
and Red China must be convinced that the
United States and South Vietnamese forces
will be the ultimate winners. and;
WHEREAS the recent demonstrations on college cam
puses across our nation have served to en
courage the communist forces and as a
result prolong the war, and;
WHEREAS the act of burning one's draft card or supply
ing the enemies of this nation with much
needed support borders on treason and is
in effect sowing the seeds of sedition, and;
WHEREAS the college students participat'ing in these
demonstrations represent only a small min
ority of the students of this nation:
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED that the Student Sen
ate of the University of Southern Mississippi
commends the United States fighting man
'in Vietnam for his efforts to perserve our
freedom and bring peace to a troubled por
tioned of this world, and:
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED to discourage and con
demn any participation by college students
in demonstrations and actions which tend
to aid rather than abate the enemies of the
United States, and;
Bl:: IT FURTHER RESOLVED to commend the govern
ments of the United States and South Viet
nam for the'ir co-ordinated stand against
the encroachments of World Communism
and for their ultimate goal of a peace in
which freedom can reign.

Presented by
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Stud nt S nate sup orts American
fightin,g fore es in Viet Nam war
Lively session sees
veto of Spirit Bill
By GLORIA SALTER
Managing Editor

Local radio to carry
Thursday's pep rally
Fall quarter eiiorts on the part
of the SGA Spirit Committee, the
c0 11 · t c· ·t
d th
to
egia e ivi an an
ers,
boost spirit among students for the
USM Southerners will hit a new
high Thursday night with the biggest pep rally of the year.
Activities are slated to begin at
6:45 p.m. in front of the Hub and
it will be carried live ofer WHSY
. Radio in Hattiesburg with Bob
French as master of ceremonies.
Entertainment and yelling should
fill the night according to Prissy
Stiles, Spirit Committee representative and John Jones of the Collegiate Civitan In the line of entertainment will be music furnished by the Southern Pep band,
mostly composed of frehmen members of the "Pride of Mississippi"
marching band along with a comedy ~kit pointing out the inportance of school spirit and a folk singing group made up of members
of Kappa Sigma fraternity.
Printed copies of the Alma Mater and USM fight song will be
distributed to those attending and
Stiles and Jones urge students to

°

-

lend their voices in helping to fill
ti.le night with the sound of a spinted Southern.
Other highlights of the live broadcast will be interviews with a
member of the USM coaching
staff, probably Assistant Coach
in charge of the line, P. W. (Bear)
Underwood or head Coach Thad
(Pie) Vann. Also to be interviewed
·concerning the upcoming weekend
contest between Southern and the
University of Chattanooga in Chattanooga, Tenn•., will be USM Pres
ident Dr. W.D. McCain and Alumni
Secre~ary
Powell
Ogletree
and most important, quarterback
Glen Bynum.
The Collegiate Civitan, one of the
biggest boosters of school spirit
this year on campus, will give
away $10 at the pep rally follow
ing a drawing. Students will be
.able to register for the money
Wednesday and Thursday in front
of the Hub
Students are urged, however, to
refrain from expressing themselves
vociferously since the broadcast is
being carried over the radio and
is thus subject to FCC regulations.

I

late to begin working on spirit.
Veto Basis

A resolution supporting the Unit
Another section which Lowrey
ed States action in Viet Nam re based his veto on is Section IV,
ceiv1d unanimous approval Mon Part D, which states that if a
day night from the student senate. cheerleader misses a combination
of two unexcused meetings from
Presented by freshman senator, spirit activity he or she will relin
Bill Lowrey, the resolution calls quish their position as cheerleader.
for the commendation of the "gov
ernments of the United States and
This section's constitutionality
South Viet Nam for their coordi was questioned previously by the
nated stand against the encroach attorney general.
ments of World Communism and
Lowrey suggested that if the
for their ultimate goal of a peace senators wish to revise the bill
in which freedom can reign."
Continued on page 8
Other universities across the
United States and within Missis
sippi have passed similar resolu
tions in recent weeks. At present
a drive is on to gain the signatures
of 25,000 college students in Mis
sissippi on such a statement sup
porting U. S. action in Viet Nam.
Representative
After gaining the signatures, a
meeting will be held of represen
tatives from colleges within the
state to elect a delegate to travel
Immunization shots against in
to Washington and present the pe
tition to the President of the United sluenza will be given free in the
University Clinic next Tuesday.
States or his representative.
Southern's senators are now
Dr. J. R. Switzer, dean of stu
gathering names of students who dent affairs, said that if enough
wish to sign such a resolution in students took advantage of the
preparation for this event.
service, a second round of innoc
Mark Lowrey, SGA president, ations would be administered Nov.
in other action, vetoed Senate Bill 30. Two shots are necessary if the
BSf65, a Spirit Bill, which had innoculation is to be effective.
been passed at the previous Sen.ate
If more than one day is re
meeting by a vote of 31-3.
quired to give the shots, the cli
Lowrey listed his reasons as nic will be open for an extra day
Section II Part A which calls for for that purpose. The same is true
one representative from each sor for the second round.
ority and fraternity on campus.
Dean Switzer asked that students
Lowrey pointed out that no dis follow a scheduled designed to fa
tinction had been made here be cilitate the possibility of a large
tween social fraternities and busi response. The schedule is as fol
ness fraternities.
lows: Students whose last name be
Also in Section I, part C, a sec gins with the letters A-M inclusive
tion on voting appears. Lowrey ly are to report from 8 a.m. to
asked, "What are the cheerleaders, 12 noon. The N-Z group should
General Nat and other spirit mem come from 1-5 p.m.
bers to vote on?"
A registered nurse has been se
In Section III concerning the cured to give the shots. Dean
election of members and the de Switzer said that the shots will
signation date for work to begin, be administered subcutaneously
Lowrey pointed out that the second rather than intermuscularly. The
week of fall quarter was much too
Continued on page 8

Beat flu bug,

On The Way To The Oyster Bowl
Two band members secure fast the sign on the front of the bus which carried the USM
"Pride of Mississippi" marching band to the Oyster Bow1 last weekend in Norfolk. Va. The
second picture describes itself, the boots of a Dixie Darling just prior to being packed on the
bus for the long trek to the game. But only the band and DD's were able to win this time.
For the fate of the Southerners see page 5.

Bill Lowrey
Senator

No. 14

Debaters set Southern grad given
/or tourney top non-combat award
fhis weekend
Aftei• two weeKs of intercollegiate debate, Southern has defeated Auburn, Mississippi State, Uni-✓crsity of Houston, University oi
Oklahoma, Oklahoma State University, Texas Tech and 14 other
schools.
Last weekend four members of
the novice division attended a
tournament in Macon, Ga., accorn 
panied by graduate student Jack
Whitehead, Tim Medley and Dan
ny Kellick composed the affirma
tive team and Jerry Maxey and
Joe Ethridge were on the nega
tive team.
David Swanson and Jesse De
lia of the varsity team competed
at Bethany Nazarene College in
Bethany, Okla., accompanied by
Dr. Ben A. Chappell.
Ten debaters have represented
the school in three tournaments to
compile a 53 per cent win-loss re
cord. This weekend in Starkville,
11 other debaters will initiate com
competition in the Mississippi
State invitational meet which is
Continued on page 8

Lt. Col. Carroll Monroe Cook,
JiJ:'., was awarded the Army's
Legion of Merit, the senior ser
vice's second highest non-combat
award for "distinguishing him
self by exceptional meritorious
service w:iile serving in a position
of responsibility" as deputy director, projec t manager, FLAT-TOP,
Army mater iel command, Wash
ington, D. C .. Gen Frank S. Bes
son, Jr., AMC commanding gen
eral, announced today.
Cook was graduated from Dal
las' Crozie r Technical H i g h
S chool, attended the University of
Maryland, and was graduated

from the University of Southem
Mississippi. He also is a graduate
of the Army's Command and
General Staff College and the Ar
mored School at Fort Knox.
Project FLAT-TOP is a floating
Army aircraft maintenance ship
ship capable of providing fixed
base repair facilities at critical
overseas areas, such as Southeast
Asia. Project FLAT-TOP can pro
vid·e direct support in the first
phase of a typical beachhead or
airhead operation. After land
based, direct support aviation
maintenance units are established.
Continued on page 8

get your shots
subcutaneously

•

Lucas gives registration
facts for winter quarter
Registrar Aubrey K Lucas has
issued directions for USM regis
tration for the winter quarter. Of
special importance to students is
planning of classes with faculty
advisors and having schedule
cards signed by advisors.
Students participating in pre-re
gistration advisement may see
their advisors from Nov. 8 to Nov.
13 or during the regular registra
tion period on Nov. 30 and Dec. 1.
Lucas emphasized that p u P i 1 s
should not try to see advisors dur
ing the exam period of Nov. 15
to 23.
Night and graduate students
may see advisors in the women's
gymnasium on the evening of
Nov. 29
Studer,'. registration packets for
the wintet quarter may be ob-

tained in the Admissions Office
Monday through Saturday, Nov.
8-13 according to Lucas.
Office Hours
Office hours for picking up pac
packets are 8:30 a.m. to 12 and 1
p.m. until 4 p.m,
A freshman or sophomore with
out .an advisor should see the
Dean of the Basic College, room
221 in the Student Services build
ing for assignment of an advisor.
An upperclassman or graduate
student who has no faculty ad
visor should contact the chairman
of the department in which he is
majoring.
After the schedule card has
.been filled out and signed by the
·advisor, students can report to thP.
Sports Arena for registration at
the time and date indicated on

the registration packet. Lucas
pomts cut that graduate students
need not regist,:;r by appointment.
And also, undergraduates whc
take ,It least one-half or more oi
their courses. at night may re
gister at the regular appointmen:
shown on the schedule card or
on the evening of Nov. 29
One Only
Students are reminded that re
gistration for another student is
not permitted unless permissior.
has been given by the Registrar
prior to registration. A student
four;d to have in his possession a
registration card for another stu
dent will be ejected from the
Sports Arena. Both students will
lose their appointments, register
late and pay the late registration
fee.

Getting A Reward For Job Well Done
Lt. Col. Carroll M. Cook, Jr., Deputy Project Manager
;for FLAT TOP, is shown being congratulated by Gen
eral Frank S. Besson, Jr., Commanding General, U. S.

Army Material Command, Washington, D. C., after re
ceiving the Anny's Legion of Merit award. His wife and
her mother, Mrs. Oliver Olson, look on.
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the paper this week?

Pictures fro,m out of the past

Remorse, happiness fill
lives of ones who 'saw'

Hub Sitters
A favorite past time of Southern students is hub sitting. Sometimes this sport can be
very educational and at othertimes very boring. How do you recognize a hub-sitter? Why
not walk in sometime, sit and observe.

When Johnny Comes Marchin' Home
Classed as a 'crack' outfit, Southern's Pershing Rifles tuck chin and march. Just hope
they never have to march away. A trusty (never rusty) M-1 rests by their side ever ready
as they must be.

Ever pick up a newspaper expect
ing to find a familiar face, your own
perhaps, but after searching dilligent
ly you discover it isn't in the paper?
What remorse must fill the life of
the student when he learns that the
clipping of him with his favorite M-1
rifle which he was going to send
home was left out of the paper.
On the other hand what gladness
fills the heart of the student who after
frantically searching through the pa
per, discovers that the picture taken
of him in the "Whatever It is Contest"
is not to be found. Ah, a sigh of relief.
"Now I can face my friends again,"
he thinks.
Well, for both these groups a sol
ution has been found.
Now that picture can be sent
home.
Now that ill-fated picture, thought
to be forgotten, has reappeared to
haunt you.
Many times the Student Printz
takes more pictures than it can pub
lish in a week's time. When this hap
pens the pictures are side-tracked in
to innumerable drawers, sometimes
they are never seen again. There
were however, a few snapshots that
are "publishable" and if the picture
you once scanned for so hopefully in
past issues of the paper isn't here,
then, it isn't to be found.
Maybe that assured sigh of re
lief can be maintained.
Who knows?

B-17, I-42, N-9 Bingo
Tri Delts should remember this night and so should others
who went to the Bingo game last year.

Cheers
No one remembers where this picture was taken. It was
found in one of the 'innumberable' drawers. A good guess
would be that it is a scene from one of Southern Players'
productions. Bottoms up!

OU

e

Dialing in on ....
Russian, Italian, Spanish, French. Ressembling a modified
space laboratory with the earphones and all, these students
are not preparing to blast off. Rather they are increasing
Go to Hell Cow College Go to Hell!
their power of learning to speak another language fluently
by practicing in the foreign language laboratory.
And they almost did. A record number of South- Thursday before the Mississippi State clash. Signs
ern students turned out for the rally held on proclaiming, 'Southern To the Top', 'Flush', plus

confetti flying through the air made this a night
to remember for a long, long time.
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It's Mine -

Ambrose S•avs
watercolor show
lacks originality

-Bros.~Matison

Charles Ambrose, associate pro
fessor of art at USM, expressed
his disappointment with the an
nual watercolor exhibition of the
Mississippi Art Association shown
in Hattiesburg Nov. 23-25.
When asked to compare the
1965 show with that of 1964, Am
brose said, "I was disappointed
with the show as a whole. The
work was below the caliber of
that of last year's show." He said
that the main fault of the e;:hibi
tion was the lack of originality
in much of the work
Ambrose stated that in his o
pinion the best paintings in the
show were those of Mr. Vernon
Merrifield, assistant professor of
art at USM.
The exhibition consisted of 23
paintings-somewhat smaller than
the '64 showing-all by Mississippi
artists. Besides the paintings which
were obviously watercolor, there
were several works done in o
paque polymer, a relatively new
water-based media.
Also included in the show was
a tissur collage by Mrs. Halcyon
Barnes which Ambrose said was
included in the show because of
the waterbased polymer substance
used to adhere the tissue.
The exhibition of the annual wa
tercolor show was in Hattiesburg
sponsored by the South Mississip
pi Art Association in conjunction
with the University art depart
ment.

Oxford Button-Down
/

his dedicated Christian life and
pointed out the dif{erences in mod
ern Christianity. The martyr con
cluded, however, that somewhere
there must be someone who is a
true Christian.
Members of the cast included:
Jimmy Waddell, Meridian junior,
news announcer; Hugh Covington,
Brookhaven senior, old Christian;
Sonny Mowdy, Decatur senior,
and Ruth Willard, Long Beach
freshman, interviewees;

.\

--

Lit Fraternity hears
new English teacher
Wallace G. Kay, new member
of the English Department, will
speak to Lambda Iota Tau mem
bers at 7 p.m. Monday, Nov. 1,
in the Meridian Room of the Uni
versity Union.
The topic of his talk will be "An
Interdisciplinary Study of the
Arts." Kay, in his first year of
teaching at USM, will teach a
new course during spring quarter
on literature and the arts.
At a recent meeting of Lambda
Iota Tau, national literature fra
ternity, two new officers were
chosen. They are Martha Johnson,
Decatur senior, publicity chair
man; and Royce Ann Siegrist,
Mason City, Ill., junior, social
chairman.

Mississippi first
The first battleship to visit an
inland city was the USS Mississip
pi. It was 375 feet long, 77 feet in
width, 2~.8 feet draft, and had
displacement of 13,000 tons.

6.50

New expression in a cotton oxford button•
down! Three varied-color stripes - muted,
mellow, distinctively Gant. Available In a
variation of color combinations. Great for
business and leisure wear, ~ -

6.95

Doumas speaks to group
on Greek conflicts, history

GANT
the college man's selection

Dr. Kelly speaks
lo Pen and Sword Professors journey
f0 Atl anta for meet
Speaker at Wednesday night's
meeting of the Pen and Sword
Fraternity was Dr. Arthell Kelley,
chairman of the USM Geography
Department, who spoke on Com
munist China and its role in the
complex international and South
east Asia power structures.
Also featured was Miss Katl}er
ine Brown, USM Coordinator of
Armed Forces Education. She ad
dressed wives of the graduating
members and presented them the
Ph. T. degrees for "Pushing Hus
band Through." Honored were
Mesdames Violet Christian, Bet
ty Jean Feola, Karin Goodson,
Greta Poole, and Ruth Webb.
President Jerry Christian an
nounced elections would be held at
the next meeting and urged at
tendance for all at this important
event.

1-1

Very special our Gant oxforcl button-down
its flare, its fit, the superb quality of the
oxford cotton fabric, the casual roll of the collar.
All these attributes are exclusively Gantall reasons why we carry this distinctive brand.
Come in andseeournewcolorselection.

Multi-Stripe Oxford

Don Rice, Crestview, Fla., sen
ior, bookseller; Joe King, Laurel
senior, youth director; Miriam de
Medicis, Jackson sophomor·e ,
M.Y.F. member; Carroll Fulgham,
Mendenhall senior, modern preach
er; and Beth Scarborough, Deca
tur senior, lady of the congrega
tion.
The production was presented
by the Players' Guild, directed
by Hollis Landrum, Moss Point
junior.

Dr. C. L. Doumas, new member at their monthly meeting Oct. 21.
In his presentation of the pro
of the Political Science Depart
ment and authority on Cyprus, blem in Cyprus, Dr. Doumas
spoke to Pi Gamma Mu members stated that the conflict arose be
cause incompatible peoples and
cultures live side by side on the
island. He explained that 80 per
cent of the population is Greek
and 17 percent is Turkish. After
the bloody war between 1954 and
1960, people gained their inde
pendence from Great Britain and
set up an ineffective constitution.
As a background for the cur
rent situation, Dr. Doumas traced
the historical development of the
Four members of the USM Po people on the island. Recent trou
litical Science Department will at bles developed because of the Cy
tend the 37th Annual Convention priots' desire for a union with
of the Southern Political Science Greece, considered as a rivived
spirit of the Byzantine Empire ,
Assn. Nov. 4-6 in Atlanta, Ga.
"Members of the Turkish mi
Attending the two-day meetings nority," he said, "rightfully fear
at the Dinkler Plaza Hotel will be they will be mistreated by the
Dr. William H. Hatcher, Dr. Wil independence of Greeks and want
liam Tuchak, Dr. C. L. Doumas a partition of the island. Greece,
and Dr. L.A. Wilber, USM depart however, could not accept these
ment chairman
terms."
Ten panels will discuss various
aspects of the theme, "major cur
rent issues and problems of gov
ernment." Subjects for discus
sions will include space activities,
Congressional problems and re
forms, the national Supreme
Court and the "Great Society."
Meetings will be led by promi
nent speakers representing many
Seafaring types may now enjoy
universities.
the competition of sailboat racing
by joining a newly formed Sail
ing Club here at Southern.
The club, which held its organ
izational meeting Wednesday
night, invites anyone with sailing
experience to join by contacting
John Morrow in Elam Arms,
phone 583-0663.
Sixteen students have been in
The group, numbering about 20
vited recently for membership in members already, hopes to hold
Pi Gamma Mu, national honorary an invitational regatta within the
social science society
near future, but according to re
Those eligible for fall initiation presentatives, their long range
include: Barbara Adams, Peggy goal is to begin competition with
Avant, Randy Boxx, Rose Estelle other schools now belonging to the
Brown, Roger Dale Calcote, Tho Southeast Sailing Association.
mas Larry Castle, Winford Gart
Schools already in the Associa
man, Mary Lidia Hall, Peggy tion include: the University of
Hicks, Johnny Lott, Bobby Mixon, Florida, Florida State, Georgia
John Paul Newell, Aubrey San Tech, LSU, Tulane and others.
ford, Leonard Van Slyke; James
According to Morrow, home
V. Baker and Raymond Johnson, base for the club will be either
faculty members.
Pass Christian or Gulfport, where
Requirements !or membership the members of the club will have
are 30 hours o! social sciences access to yachting facilities.
with an average of "B" or better,
Morrow said that newly organ
a standing in the upper 35 per ized clubs are admitted to the
cent of the class in over-all aver SSA as ;issociate members on a
age and no failures on record.
trial basis.

I
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Wesley play reveals contrast
of new and old Christia,nity
"The Big Scoop," two-act play
written by William Styles, was
presented by Wesley Foundation
members Oct. 26 in the Wesley
auditorium.
The Play concerned a television
commentator who guaranteed his
viewers sensational news coverage
on his program, "The Big Scoop."
His big break came when he had
as his guest an early Christian
martyr who suddenly, after hav
ing lain in a European tomb for
over a thousand years, had mys
teriously returned to life.
The theme of the play revealed
this old man's impressions of
Twentieth Century Christianity
contrasted with Christianity of the
past. The old Christian preferred
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in political science

Sailing Clu·b
org,anized here

Pi Gamma Mu -ask
16 into brotherhood
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Beefy-Weave Oxford™
Button-Down
The ultimate •n oxford. Long staple cotton.
Hefty with a luxuriant hand. Added nicety:
contour yoke back for trim, tailored fjt
around shoulders and back. -

7.50

Pin-Tab
For a subtle·touch of elegance ••• this new
Gant Pin-Tab-worn with a small gold pin.
In superior striped cotton oxford, Pin-Tab
can be worn with tweeds or worsteds. In
strfplng$.of.bl.ue, gold or russet on bamboo
ground; $00. In broadcloth ---

make the most important event in a GANT.

6.75
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'Draagenfut G~f opens
tomorrow in Ma,rsh Hall
"Draagenfut Girl ," fall produc
tion of the USM Opera Workshop
opens tomorrow evening at 7 :30
in Marsh Hall with Linda Mann
starring in the lead role of Cindy.
According to Francis Monachi
no, director of the Workshop
"Draagenfut," a whimsical opera
by Meyer Kupferman, should ap
peal to all audiences and "was
chosen because of the fine recep
tion by area audiences of 'Hansel
and Gretel,' last year's produc
tion."
He went on to remind those
planning to attend that several
hundred persons had to be turned
away from last year's production
because of the limited seating ca
pacity of Marsh Auditorium.
Tickets for the Workshop, which
will run Thursday through Satur
day, are 50 cents. Curtain time
is 7 :30 each evening.
"Draagenfut Girl" was original
ly commissioned by Sarah Law
rence College in 1956 with the pur
pose of "creating a work which
would introduce opera to young
audiences.' The result was a
work which incorporates elements
of pantomine, ballet and singing
to appeal to all age groups
Heading the cast with Miss
Mann will be Dennis Bailey, a
junior from Tupelo who plays the
part of Prince Candy (a satirical
name for Prince Charming).
Other leading roles are taken
by Patricia Brooks, Ackerman, as
Lady Ratula Meddlefinger; Mary
Lou Lott, Seminary, as Tonsil and

DRIVE-IN
THEATRE

Open 6:15

JU 3-1914

Open 6:15

NOW thru SAT!

People i~id lhey were too young to many...and fon mur.h ln lnv~ ,~ ~fov ~Mrt.
l,l-6-M~......
RICHARD

CHAMBERLAIN
YvmE
'
MIMIEUX
~--,~,"'-~'-

with
DOVE

Those who recognised Jack Ry selves should make the program
an's column, "Southern Accent on worthwhile. Miss l\Iann, who was
Manhattan,'' have certainly react chosen Miss USM last spring, has
it before turning to this struggling as wide a background as any
attempt of journalistic comments sophomore and Bailey-we all
called "Backstage' and need no heard him sing at the Pete Foun
introduction to Mr. Ryan.
tain Cencert.
If not, perhaps it should be said Apathy Prevails
that this improvement to the STU
In winding up my Wednesday
DENT PRINTZ entertainments rambling, it should be appropri
page came in an effort to extend ate to add a discouraging note to
our coverage of the field and keep the student body as Bud Kirkpat
as large a campus audience as rick last week announced that
possible.
Peter Palmer had been canceled
Ryan, who now iives in New for the Christmas Dance due to
York, is originally from Mississip "lack of student interest in cam
pi and graduated from Milsaps pus events."
Southern remains No. 1 in the
College in Jackson. He is present
ly working for LOOK Magazine apathy polls. So who gives a
covering the New York entertain damn?
ments-mostly on Broadway. His
column is featured regularly in
the Jackson Daily News and now,
with Mr. Ryan's compliments, the
PRINTZ is also able to publish
it.
"Draagenfut" Opens
I feel any student on campus
The· appearance of Pe,er Pal
who has even heard of Broadway
or New York City will enjoy this mer and his Orchestra, scheduled
to play at Southern for the annv .,J
column.
To get back to the local scene, Christmas Dance, has been can
"Draagenfut Girl" is opening to celed according to Bud Kirkpat
morrow evening in Marsh Audi rick, director of the University
torium as Southern's annual Ope Union.
Kirkpatrick said that the reason
ra Workshop.
Because I have not yet had the for Palmer's cancelation was due
opportunity to see a production of to general lack of interest among
"Draagenfut," it will be inappro students in campus - wide en
priate to make any comments on tertainments. No further plans
have been made for the dance,
the story itself.
One look over the cast and which is scheduled for Dec. 8 .
The director went on to point
crew, however, makes me very
out that it would cost more than
optimistic.
Linda Mann, a Jackson sopho $1,200 just for Palmer and his Or
more, is playing the lead role of chestra . plus a considerable invest
Cindy and Dennis Bailey, Tupelo ment to complete the plans.
":i:n view of the fact that we lost
junior, is her counterpart as
so much money on the Serendipi ·
Prince Charming.
Patsy Kalehoff, graduate assis- Panama City Junior will portray Stromboli (senior Jim Toombs,
These two cast members have ty Singers concert, I do not feel
Jackson),
before
he rescues well - enough established them we can risk so much on a dance
tant in Theatre from Jackson, has Jiminy Cricket.
if t],e students will not ra:-tici
been selected to direct "PinocJiminy Cricket is aided by the his father, Geppetto, from the in selves on campus that I feel I
can safely say that they in them- pate," he concluded.
terior
of
Monstro
the
Whale.
chio,' the annual USM Children's beautiful Blue Fairy (Sandra
There are 31 students in the
Play to be held in the Main Audi- Harrison) in the many advenentire cast, including musical and
torium Nov 12-13.
tures of Pinocchio.
dance numbers. Other cast mem
Names of the cast were also reGeppetto, played by Mike How- bers include:
cently released by Southern's The- ear, is the kind, old toy maker
Frederick (one of Geppetto's
atre Department for the Walt Dis- who creates a puppet without
ney version of the popular child- strings, who in turning along a dolls), played by Tommy Jack
rens fable, adapted for stag2 by dark street meets a raffish fox son; Joanna, another doll, Kathy
Lee Yopp.
named Foulfellow (James Good- Holman; and Figaro (Geppetto's
cat), played by Mary E 11 e n
Pinocchio will be played by man, Morton sophomore).
By JACK RYAN
Brown.
Gayle Breazeale, freshman from
Pinocchio must encounter the
Others
are
Kin
Fite
as
Mr.
Covington, La., and Bill White, a wicked and fierce puppetter,
NEW YORK - New York, they say, is a Summer
Cherry, a woodcutter; Dana Aus
F
estival.
But , it ain t so bad in Fall, Winter a:nd Spring.
tin as Gideon (a cat) ; Stephdnie
Jones and Charley Nelms as Ruth
Autumn is my favorite season in Manhattan and for
and Robert, two p u ppets; the
coachman, portrayed by Ed Doug a very simple reason: after being abandoned since June by
lass; Wick, by Bobby Lowe; and the n atives who flock out of town at every opportunity,
Popsy the clown is Donald Moore. the Big Town comes back to life as the leaves begin to
There are also 14 other cast touch the ground.
members who act as the chorus of
With every September, New York City welcomes the
townspeople, bad kids and clowns.
new
theater season-a long list of hopeful productions,
Technical ci:rector for the pro
duction
is
Peggy
Bell,
gradu
most of which either close out of town or giveup after a
Any of your
ate student from Lena, and stage
grocery and
few Broadway performances.
manager is Becky Dettra, Mo
party needs can
Every new Broadway season Steele, who's an infectious delightl?ile junior. Crews have already
'
Beverages
be found when
begun work for set construction, looks good on paper. It's a pity ful performer.
costumes, m a k e-u p, properties that it never translates as well to
"Hello, Dolly" - Ginger Ro
you shop with
the stage. · So far, season '65 has gers has assumed Carol Chan
and lighting.
us.
Reservations for tickets may be been notably lacking in "smash" ning's title role. It's still a model
ma~•e by callin~ 266-7225 or by hits Oh, there's one drama and musical.
"We give you fast and friendly ferv'ke "
writing the U:J;:V[ Th2a~re Depart two comedies that seem to have es
"Luv" - A brilliant satire on
ment at :Sox 52 0 11 cam us . \dult tablished themselves as long-run almost everything, directed by
tickets are 30 cents and children's possibilities but we've yet to wel Mike Nichols and featuring abril
PH. JU 2-2-102
Ger RFOADWAy DRIVE
tickets ~,a-..c been set at 25 cents. come a truly great show.
liant cast of comedians.
Most of the theatres along the
"Mrs. Dally" - Good Ole Ar
Big Street offer plays which pre lene Francis stars in this uneven
meired one, even two seasons ago. set of one - acts which concern
Let's give them a quick once marriage, infidelity and lots of othover, just to establish perspective: er fun things.
s
"Any Wednesday" Barbara
"On A Clear Day You Can See
Cook stars in a clever, if routine Forever" - The new show by Alan
Broadway comedy. It's in its sec Jay Lerner, who wrote a little
ond year of run and a particular item called "My Fair Lady." The
favorite with the ladies' matinee critics hated it but a half - million
and tired-businessmen crowd.
dollar advance ticket sale seems
"The World of Charles Azna to point the way to a profitable
vour" - a one man show by run.
THROUGH THESE DOORS
France's male Piaf. It's sub-tit
"Pickwick" - A British import
led "His Songs of Love and Other musical which I'll review in this
PASS THE BEST DRESSED
Sorrows."
column in a week or so.
"Baker Street" a horrible
"The Impossible Years" _ Co
musical comedy wich is based, medy vehicle for comic Alan King
COLLEGE MEN.
they say, on tales of Sherlock Pretty lightweight.
Holmes.
"The Odd Couple" - Mike Ni
"Barefoot In The Park" - An chols and Neil Simon, already
The red swinging saloon-style
other long - run comedy, though represented with a smash, "Bare
Written by Neil Simon and direct foot," have delivered a great big
doon are t ypi2al of The Loft
ed by Mike Nichols.
bouncing hit. It may be the fun
"Funny Girl" - An evening with niest show I've ever seen.
decor. Gary's he!'ringbone
Barbra Streisand. The show's pret
"The Owl and the Pussycat" ty limpid but with Miss S. around, Alan Alda and Diana Sands star
sp.ortscoat by Varsity Town is
nobody seems to notice.
in this long - run comedy about
"Fiddler on the Roof" - One of sex.
repre:entative of The Loft
the best musicals to come along in
"The Right Honourable Gentle
years. Luther Adler has succeed men" - A British import which
styJcs tai:ore:l to the taste of
ed Zero Mostel in the key role of opened recently to excellent re
Teyve, the Russian peddler with views. Concerns a major scandal
the particular c,:>i'ege man.
five daughters approaching mar in Victorian England.
riage age. Some beautiful music
"The Roar of the Greasepaint"
involved including "Matchmaker, -Anthony Newley is back again
Matchmaker" and "Sunrise, Sun and it's "Stop The World, I Want
set" Directed by Jerome ("West To Get Off" all over.
Side Story") Robbins.
"The Subje.::t Was Roses" - The
"Generation" - A new comedy Pulitzer Prize play. A beautiful
which has little more than the pre three - character drama about
sence of Henry Fonda in the star how hard it is for people to talk
ring role to recommend it.
to each other.
"Golden Boy" - A slick, well
And that's the run down as of
done musical version of Octet's this writing. Others will open soon
great play. Sammy Davis proves and we'll be commenting on them
again that he can do anything.
in this spot.
"Half A Sixpence" - My fav
I look forward to visiting you
orite show currently and a multi weekly through the pages of the
Second Floor-Donavan-Lane
faceted delight starring British STUDENT PRINTZ. Hope you'll
song - and - dance man, Tommy feel the same.

•

Palmer canceled

but dance planned

'Pinocchio' cast· named
by Theatre: Department

Southern Accent
on Manhattan

Co-Feature

Come Early . . . Eat With Us-DELICIOUS "SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN"
with French Fries ... served as ordered .. . Not prccook-,:,1

Sunday

AND

Backstage

Who Are You?

BEVERLY

Plus -

ENTERTAINl\iENTS

Patricia Chambliss, Mobile, Ala.,
as Dimple, stepsisters of Cindy;
Mildred Sterling, Magnolia, as
the Fairy Godmother; Michael
Howard, McLaurin, a;; Duke
Highsparkle; Harry SpeJl, HattiPS
burg as King Draagenfut Ill~;
and Jay Jones, Jackson, as the
Herald.
Completing the 25-member all
student cast are: Elaine Alexan
der, Rolling Fork; Becky Ander
son, Forest; Louise Lee, Fox
worth; Jo Miller, Collins; Pam
Mitchell, Poplarville; B2tty Wil
liams, Hattiesburg; Fred Griffin,
Grenada; Rose Anne Windham,
Laurel; Elaine Yates, Hattiesburg;
Janet Piccinati, Bogalusa. La:
Tommy Jackson, Natchez; Tra
cy Yates, Hattiesburg; Connie Ei
en, Pacsagoula; Francesca Mo
nachino, Hattiesburg, Kris Man
gold, Mason City, Ill.; and Step
hanie Lew Jones, Mississippi Ci
ty.
Choregrapher is Mrs. Sylvia
Keeton Hennington of Hattiesburg,
assisted by Miss Mann.
Student members of the pro
duction staff a ssisting Prof. :Mon
achino include Ed Wil$on, Ocean
Springs, stage manager; Robert
Griffith, Jackson, musical director
and rehearsal pianist; Alice Ann
Reed, Taylorsville, set designer;
John Middleton, Yazoo City, light
asks Cindy (Linda Mann), right, of the Fairly Godmother (Mildred Sterling) in "Draag
ing; Carolyn McLemore, Hatties enfut Girl," the production of the USM Music Department's Opera Workshop, Which opens
burg, costumes; Linda Stejskal,
Fairhope, Ala., assistant musical tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in Marsh Hall.
director; and Eloise Spell, Collins,
properties.

The Showplace of Hattiesburg - - - Come s~e!!

Hiway 49 South
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I

Broadway Curb
Market

* Party Ice

*

*
* Soft Drinks

2nd Feature

•
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Pajama Party"

1-WWifMii!# 4mi¥ta&MW8
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Gary shops

Gary Kochersperger, varsity basketball
player, admires the London Fog jacket
shown him by John McN amee.

THE LOFT
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Los·e Oyster Bowl, ·now 5-2
By PETE MAURER

Southerners 'booted' by W & M

Sports Editor

By PETE MAURER
Sports Editor

Southern had a good thing going for two weeks and they
knew it. But all of a sudden, it's not so good anymore---when
it costs you a ball game.
That is just what happened at the Oyster Bowl in Norfolk,
Va., as William & Mary upended the Southerners by a 3-0
score, as kicking specialist Don McGuire kicked a 31-yard
field goal to give the Indians Southern was penalized 15 yards
the win.
for unnecessary roughnss

~.:ometimes you win, sometimes you lose, and sometimes
:-ou dcn't even score. That was the story of the 1965 Oyster
Bowl iast Saturday.
V✓ e lost to a battling William & Mary team that played
a fine ball game, and, making no excuse3 for our loss,
got all the breaks in the tack the team was unable to pu1
b0ok.
a score on the board, or even get
We weren't a rcund to witness
the game firstba nd, but we kept
our ear s glued to the r ad io a nd
then r ead just about every w ord
printed abou t the ga me. T hu s, we
have made that sta tem ent . The
Indians dropped the ball seven
t im es and every time it bounced
right, that' s known a s ·':;cctting the
breaks."
It cannot b e de nied tha t the
W&M defensi v€ team playe d an
outsta nding game, a lm ost a s good
as the Vandals as far as being
stingy giving up yar dage. And
the 3.0 scor e attests to the "defensiveness" cf the game.
Passing Game Fails
Southern's offense show ed well
in spots, but lacking a passing at-

•

Dudley to present
scientHiic papers
Dr H. C. Dudley, professor and
chairman of the Department of
Physics and Astronomy at the
University of Southern Mississippi
will present two papers before the
American Physical Society at the
meeting to be held at the
University of Virginia, Charlottes
ville, Nov. 1-3.
His first paper, "Plutonium Beryllium Simulated Reactor Un
its," will be a report on the ap
paratus constructed at the Univer
sity of Southern Mississippi for
studying the nature of materials on
neutron absorption and scatter
ing. Two units have been con
structed, one a 40-inch cube of par
affin, into which a radioactive neu
tron source is lowered.
Similarly, there has been con
structed of high purity graphite,
a stack 40 inches by 40 inches by
50 inches. Two grants totaling
$20,000 were made to the univer
sity to cover the cost of materials
and apparatus by the Atomic En
ergy Commission.
The second paper, "Concept of
Invariance:
A Re-examination,"
will be of a more controversial sub
ject, since it treads on many near
ly universally accepted principles
of physics. His analysis concludes
that physics is on the threshold of
important major developments,
based on this new experimental
evidence, and will require a re
appraisal of the methods of the
oretical physics.

I

Finally, it was ironic that South
ern lost by a 3-0 score after hav
ing won their last t.wo by that
same identical score. It must be
some sort of record, anybody care
to check on it?
Still Bowl Material
Last week we had been hinting
around about a possible bowl bid.
Despite the loss to W&M, one could
still be in the offering with a 7-2
mark. This year there are not too
many teams left with truly out
standing records (that have not al
ready been tabbed for the major
bowls) to fill the minor bowls.
Southern could be in line for one
of these.
We are sad to say that our
steak dinner just got "booted"
away the past week. Oh well, we
shall just go hungry.
"Hello NBC!"
We made a bit of news this week
end ourselves. We were listening
to the NBC Sports Scoreboard aft
er the football game of the week
Saturday when sportscaster Lou
Boda announced that "Southern de
feated William,& Mary in the Oy
ster Bowl by 3-0, looks like a good
season for Southern."
·
We were amazed, they'd actual
ly made a mistake. So we got
on the phone and called NBC in
New York City. After about 10
minutes of getting information and
the various offices at NBC, we
finally were connected with the
Sports Department. We identified
ourselves as the sports editor of
the Southern Mississippi paper.

KS's defeat Pikes
for second pl.ace
Kappa Sigma took advantage of
Pi Kappa Alpha's offensive lapses
and struck for two touchdowns in
the first minute of play to coast
to a 21-0 victory and assure them
selves of a berth in the illtramur
al playoffs.
After Pi Kappa Alpha had re
ceived the opening kickoff and
put the ball in play on their own
30 yard line, cornerback Paul Gar
verich of Kappa Sigma picked
off a Dawg Owen pass on a "bust
ed play" and raced untouched 38
yards to give his team a lead it
never relinquished. This was the
first time of the season that the
Pike's had been scored on.
Within 40 seconds Kappa Sigma
was on the scoreboard again. Aft
er the Pike offense failed to go
on two plays, a poor punt gave
KS the ball on the Pi!te 23, and
two pla.vs later a Jimmy Gump
Garvfrich pass netted paydirt and
a 14-0 lead. Throughout the re
mainder of the game the unyield
ing Pike defense was kept with its
back to the wall as a poor offense
continually gave Kappa Sigma
field position. With four seconds
remaining KS again scored on an
interception as a result of a fourth
down desperation pass by Pike

•
•
•
Bark,er ma1nta1ns
lead 1n Poll
•
occurs
1n
standings
shakeup
• as
Dan Barker, Ches apeake Beach,
Md., senior, continue s to hold the
lead in the Sportslight's second
annual Football Poll with a total
of 74 correct picks after five
weeks of competition.
Barker had 13 winners last w eek
to maintain his lead although
there was a good deal of shuf
fling around in the standings
behind him.
Mac Sumrall, Purvis junior, and
the Sportslight, who were tied for
second last week remained in that
deadlock as both had 13 right.
so the pair lost no ground in the
race with Barker. They stand at
72

-

Three Share Third
A three-way tie has developed
for third place with Greg Odjak
jian, Summit, N. J., junior; Sandy
Isbell,
Hattiesburg
sophomore
and Roger Bowlin, Liberty sen
ior, all having a total of 71. Od
jakjian dropped from second while
Bowlin and Isbell moved up in
the chase.
Bowlin and Edward Strickler,
Pascagoula senior, shared honors
for having the best week as they
both hit on 15 winners. St rickler
foresaw the Ole Miss and Van
derbilt wins while Bowlin saw Il
linois upsetting Purdue and Ole
Miss coming through.
Second best for the week, at
14-6, went to a qv;ntet of ccn
testants, led by I ~:..<'11 • }~ill Tra ~y,
one of the ear ly leader:;, :: 10,ve''
some of his olC: ·orm c y ,,a m 'n:'
14. George V:mCx:.-.
. _,.
Jones, and lVI ~~e Dv"1 ycr ~ ......(' ,.. ~. . .
'4 right.
Miss Phillips Loses Grou~ .!
At 13 were the Sports::: :~.,~ "'.-:')_..
12 others, including th~ le;,, ,8r .
Barker. Selecting 12 winners were

In their past two games, Coach
Thad (Pie) Vann's team had been
3-0 winners (over VMI and Au
burn), but t hey found that the
field goal can work against them
as W ,& M captured t he Oyster
Bowl in a tough defensive ga me.
Some days it doesn't even pay
to get up, and it must have been
just that kind of a day for USM.
Southern fumbled the b all four
times and lost it every time.
And when the Indians fumbled,
somehow, someway, the ball al
ways bounced into the arms of
one of their own.
Statistics Nearly Even
Had it not been for that, t he
game well could have been a
stalemate as the statistics were
;nearly even. Southern rushed
for 116 yards to 112 for W & M.
In passing, however, the Indians
outgained Southern 62 yards to
15 yards as they completed six
of 15 to only one of 12 for USM.
Both teams intercepted two
passes. In punting, Southern had
a narrow edge as Dickie Dunaway
helped his average with a 41.4
yard average on $even kicks
while W & M had a 40.5 average
on eight.
The winning points came with
38 seconds to play in the
first half. William & Mary took
a punt by Dunaway and returned
it to their own 47. After two plays
lost yards, a nine-yard advance
was turned into a first down as

close enough to let George "Gol
den Toe" Sumrall try for a field
goal. Throughout the game w e
were either too long or too short.
F ar too infrequ ently w er e his pit
ches on the mark, and even t hen
the receivers w ere dropping them
or losing them in the sun. It was
just t hat kind of a day . Nothing
w ent right .
Defensively, the Vandals did a
remarkable job in holding the In
tlians to under 175 offense and
that will show up in the statistics
that will be released by the Na
tional Collegiate Athletic Association later in the week The Southerners were tops in the country defensively going into the game,
with a 163.5 yards per game average. Taeir average will be around
165 this week and unless Bowling
Green had .1n exceptional week,
the Black and Gold will maintain
the top rating.

20 contestants, with Susan Phil
lips being included in that group.
Miss Phillips shared the lead for
t wo weeks until running into
bad w eek two w eeks ago. She is
now in fifth place, five games off
the pace with 69.
Seven contestants had 11 win
ners while a trio picked only 10
Sharing "Futility King" honors
this week are Jim Giametta, Bay
St. Louis senior; Ron Smith,
Gulfport senior; and Philip Par
vin, Miami, Fla., sophomore.
In the over-all standings, be
hind the trio in third place with
71 come Bill Britton, Bennett Mor
row, Maj. E. J. Connor, and
Strickler tied for fourth with 70.
At 69 are Miss Phillips, Harvey
Post, and Randall Ladnier. Seven
are deadlocked at 68 while eight
stand at 67. Five share the 66
notch and three have 65's. Six are
at the 64 level, five at 63, two at
62, and one at 61.
Tond At E ottcm
Holding down that spot is Da
vid Todd, Mobile senior, who has
put together weeks of 9, 12, 17,
11, and 12 fer his total of 61.
Three contestants dropped out
of the contest this w eek, le aving
50 still in the chase for the Fine
Bros-Matison gift cert ifica tes a nd
the two Sugar Bowl tickets.
The biggest stumper this w e ek
was the Southern game with
William & 1\1:lry. r fo one n icked it
..c "'ay i t ende d . ·w &, ~vI by 3-0
Cc·'u··v· had l t t hat way, but
, 1r:-.~..;:c it. '.::'!:at vva:; Mike Dwy
· ;ill t~,,c u:) w ifa 14

,..~::cr
· r,...,_

\,.1 ...

,.'1: .l<'Y 'Rewarded'

T.
loss to SM U was a
s!'') Le ·, ::s 0nly two forecast the
outcome. Biil Tracy, the San
0

::,,'

Francisco junior w ho has gone
a gainst the Longhorns quite stea
dily , saw his loy ality (if you want
to call it th at) r ewar ded as SMU
whipped Texas badly. Also seeing
it that way was John D. Jones,
Hurley senior.
The Illinois upset of Purdue
caught everyone by surprise ex
cept for Ken Jones, Dannye Long,
Bennett Morrow, David Pearce,
and Mike Dwyer.
Not to be forgotten is Bill Brit
ton, from Milby, Ala. His must
have been loyalty. but he picked
Auburn to beat Florida, the only
enc out of 40 entries. And he was
right.
Ken Smith also deserves credit
as being the only one to pick Col
gate to beat Army, it was only
by one point, by Colgate still
came home a winner, making
Smith happy.
The Ole Miss win over LSU was
picked by 13. A majority of those
picking the Rebels also picked
Mississippi State, but you can't
win them all. The Vanderbilt win
over Tulane w as forecast by se
ven.
Some of the big losers were
Connor Lowery and Gene Peale,
who thought N orth Carolina would
b eat Georg ia; George Sims, who
picked Navy over Notre Dame,
and Ron Kidd, . who t ook West
Virginia over Kentucky
Ot hers included J im Giametta,
who went a gainst Delta State by
picking Florence State (no won
der Jim only had 10 right) and
David Fischer, who had Virginia
Tech over Florida State. There
were also a number of entries
picking Missouri to beat Nebras
ka and Duke to upend Georgia
Tech.

That put the ball on the USM
33, two plays nette d 12 yards and
a first a t the 2 1. T hen, with
fourt h and tw o from the South
ern 13, M cGuire came in to a t
temp t a field goal from the USM
21, a 31-yard effort, and it w as
true to the mark for a 3-0 l ead.
Southern Frustrated Often
Southern was fru strated the
entire game as in t he first half
it had possession six t imes and
gave up the ball four t imes on
· once on a fourth-down incomple
tion. In the second half the South
erners were able t o cross m id
field only three t imes, advancing
to the 42 twice and the 43 once.
Thus, the "Golden Toe" of
George Sumrall did not even have
a chance to get into t he ball
game, except t o kick off one time.
The Vandals played an out
standing game, giving up a total
of only 174 yards , which will not
hurt their national a verage too
much.
It was just one of those days
when nothing went right for the
Raiders. Somet imes you win,
sometimes you lose.
D UIC"!-1 COPYRIGHTED.\
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Frosh lose, too,
by 33-8 to FSU

Airborne All The Way
Everybody must have had wings, for this play as two South
ern defenders, Tommy Roussel (87) and TCJmmy Youmans
(45) combine to break up a William & Mary pass play. In t he
top photo, Southern quarterback Vic Purvis is stopped on
one of his patented end runs after a shor t gain. P urvis was
hampered by a sore ankle but played because back-up quar 
terback Glen Byn um was injured.
(Photos by Jim Ellis)

The University of Southern Mis
sissippi freshmen team lost its
its first game of the season Fri
day night as the Florida State
frosh whipped them 33-8 in Pen
sacola.
A 26 - point outburst in the sec
ond period was the difference in
the game as the two teams bat
tled on even terms for the other
three periods.
The statistics of the game were
close, with FSU 4aving a slight
edge in rushing (126-97) and pass
ing (245-215). Both teams lost one
fumble each and the Southerners
picked off three Seminole aer
ials while losing none.
Southern passed 44 times, a
high for them, and completed 18.
Coach Billy Larson's squad has
one remaining game, that wi t h
Memphis State.

1-!ere's a wise idea
you can really bank on.
To wit-a wise new owl
ready to collect coins
-and compliments.
It's a Napier money-saving
conversation piece,
in hand textured,
non-tarnishing,
precious rhodium-finish.
Glowing green eyes
watch your savings. $7.
THE ~

BOB WALLER'S
PHOTO SERVICE

'\l4'SHOP

1208 CORINNE ST.
PH. 4-52S2

Student Accounts Invited

rtYf Ot NUAT,ON S o, 0 1-'"10"10 MU'CHA~t ~

Bolton Hall leads competition
for girl's intramural trophy
Bolton Hall has taken an early
lead in competition for the team
trophy awarded each year in Wo
men's Intramurals as the coeds
from that dorm have compiled a
total of 50 points.
Chi Omega Sorority and Jones
Hall are tied for second place
with 37 points while Pi Beta Phi
Sorority is in third with 33.
The remainder of the standings
see Alpha Sigma Alpha and Tri
Delta with 29 points, Phi Mu with
28, Mississippi Hall and PanHel
lenic Independents with 25.
In the race for the individual

t rophy, freshman Janice Myers,
of Laurel, is in front with 16
points She represents the Pi Phis.
Betty Melton, of Bolton Hall, is
in second with 14; Reba Peerson,
of PanHellenic, is third with 11;
and Ann Burr, of Mississippi Hall,
is fourth with 10 points.
Camille Campbell <Kappa Del
ta) and Elizabeth Hanna (Alpha
Sigma Alpha) share fifth with nine
points while Patsy Blount (Chi
Omega), Valorie Nybo (Jones),
Frances Stone (Alpha Sigma), and
Theresa Washabaugh (Pan. Ind.)
have eight points each.
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ANNOUNCING
THE
OPENING
OF

MODEL CAR
RACEWAYS
MANY HOBBY ITEMS TO SELECT FROM

ADA~1SBICYCLk: CEt~TER
"YOUR SCHWINN DEALER"

308 Hardy St.

JU 3-4981

Hattiesburg

4-5 p.m. Happy Hours
Drafts 20c
After 6 p.m. 25c

EMILE'S
RESTAURANT
583-4146
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Fashions Feel Wonderful
When It's You

New executives fer Kappa Alpha
Shown left to right, front row, are new Kappa Alpha officers, Rick Fege, president; Stan
Steadman, vice president and William Wright, recording secretary. Pictured on the back
row are Phillip Dean, corresponding secretary; Johnny Sykes, historian; Butch Brown,
treasurer; Mark Purdy, parliamentarian; Charlie Boyd, doorkeeper and Ronnie Farmer,
social chairman.

Sigma to sponsor
Wh
I
I
,
·ISS
at.ever .t s

Phi Mu surprises Tri
pledges with party 'M·
Phi Mu active members surprised their pledges with a party
after study hall last week.
Cokes and sandwiches inter
rupted the normal Monday night
study routine.
Plans concerning Song Fest,
scholarship, and the pledge pro
gram were discussed at a recent
Phi Mu meeting.
Mary Serafin, scholarship chair
man, announced that a big-little
sister scholarship trophy will be
purchased. The names of the big
and little sisters with the highest
combined grade average e a c h
quarter will be engraved on the
trophy.
Pledge trainer Gwen Stalnaker
announced that a pledge project
is being planned to paint the kit
chen pink and white, the Phi Mu
colors.

The "Miss Whatever It Is Con
test" will be held tomorrow night
in the University Auditorium.
The event, sponsored by Sigma
Sigma Sigma sorority will be
gin at 7 p .m., with a 50 cent
admission charge.
Contestants are Harry McBride,
representing Kappa Sigma frater
nity; Harold Talbot, Acacia; Don
Rutt, Alpha Tau Omega; Hunter
Boulo, Kappa Alpha; Bill Mar
tin, Phi Kappa Tau; Jimmy
O'Dell, Sigma Alpha Epsilon and
Ken Yeager, Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Featured entertainment will be
a "can-can" line consisting of
boys. Those participating are Al
Cathey, Gary Bornfleth, Jim Boze
man, Ray Gibson and Allan Na
tions.

Westminster fellowship
to show religious films
Movies are now a part of the
educational program of the West
minster Fellowship.
"Souls in Conflict" was the
most recent production available
to students. The movie, shown
Oct. 26, centered around the story
of a man's greatest decision. Bil
ly Graham and the London Cru
sade were significant background

KD's honor pledges
wdth Halloween party
Kappa Delta members gave a
surprise Halloween party for
their pledges Thursday night in
the chapter room.
Pledges were greeted by mem
bers dressed in Halloween cos
tumes and were led through a
"House of Horrors." Entertain
ment was then presented by the
members.
Popcorn balls, "trick or treat"
candy and cokes were served.

The well-dressed c-ollege woman demands perfection in
everything ... for instance, the Claralura Lura of California
original (left) of charcoal· grey accented by light grey and
white trim jacket -

crafted with distinction is this Judy

Lynn empire creation (right). A scoop neck accents the
black velvet bodice. The black velvet bow sets off a white

I

crepe shirt.
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Each contestant will present an
act and will be judged on ta
lent, beauty, poise and personali
ty.
First and second place trophies
will be given to "Miss Whatever
It Is" and to the runner up. Seven
j udges will be chosen at random
from the audience.

Registrar reminds
seniors to apply
for degrees early
Seniors intending to graduate
at the end of Spring Quarter are
reminded that applications for de
grees should be filed this quarter.
Registrar Aubrey K. Lucas has
issued this warning in order that
the applications may be checked
by the office of registrar to in
sure that all courses required for
graduation have been completed.
Should the student be lacking
in degree requirements, it would
be necessary to attend another
quarter to make the courses up.
Lucas emphasized that the way to
avoid this risk is to be sure ap
plications for degrees are filed as
soon as possible. Students should
check their degree plans and in
sure that all courses have been
or will be completed by the end
of Spring Quarter.
Forms for degree applications
may be obtained in the Regis
trar's office.

for the movie as the lives of a
jet pilot, an actress and a factory
worker were influenced by God's
will in their lives.
Another example of future pro
ductions is the movie "White as
Snow." A young man going away
to college suddenly finds himself
in a new world of personal free
dom, new friends and new ideas.
Questions arise about Christian
beliefs, and the Bible and church
no longer seem as relevant to
the world today. "White as Snow"
is the story of a young man's
struggle for maturity in his
Christian faith.
Viewers may also be on the
lookout for another movie, "The
Restless Ones." This movie will
be playing in theaters throughout
the country. Westminster is plan
ning to show this movie in the
near future.
Information as to when these
SAIGON, Viet Nam <UPI)- A
films will be available will be re
leased by the Westminster Fel military spokesman recently denied
a report that two members of the
lowship at a later date.
First Air Cavalry Division were
wounded by exploding booby trap
dolls
The report came from Colum
bus, Ga., where the wives and
relatives of members of the Air
Cavalry said they had letters tel
ling about the handmade death
dolls.
They expressed concern that
some of the dolls were being sent
ly after leaving high school Ber home and they might explode
nard became a marine.
with a child or other dependent
"A person may curse out his that played with it.
country," Bernard wrote, "b u t
One report said that one sol
if he were here, he would kiss the dier lost his hand when one of
soil of the United States.
the dolls exploded. Another re
"People never know how good port said that a captain was in
they have it until they go to war," jured.
"There is no truth to the
Bernard wrote.
Then he described how it is when st,ories," a military spokesman
you're being shot at by a sniper. said. "We have carefully check
He said the sniper missed.
ed the story with the First Air
But shortly after mailing the let Cavalry, with intelligence and
ter, Marine Bernard Masny, 19, with the people who report casual
ties. We were particularly looking
was killed by the Viet Cong.
Mrs. Mooney told the class: "He for someone who might have lost a
always wanted to do his share for hand or a captain who may have
been injured by such a device.
the school - I think he has."
Then she folded the letter. Her
"But there has been nothing.
class in American history was dis All of our investig,ations have
produced negative results."
missed.

-

Rumor denied
that Viet Nam
dolls explode

U. S. Marine writes former teacher,
describes experiences in Viet Nam
CHICAGO UPI - To his for
mer teacher, Bernard Masny mail
ed a theme that rated an "A".
So the teacher, Mrs. Marjorie
Mooney, read to her class Wednes
day the words of Bernard Masny.
Bernard, Mrs. Mooney told the
class, had been a student in that
very room at Fenger High School.
He was not of high academic
achievement, Mrs. Mooney said,
and had trouble especially with
composition.
Mrs. Mooney told the class she
helped Bernard with his theme as
signments. This encouraged him to
stay in school and to be graduat
ed with his class in June, 1964.
Now Mrs. Mooney read from a
letter Bernard wrote to her. It
was written in Viet Nam, for short-

-
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President. expresses keen· inter.est

•

Archives se~ct1on of library shows marked
•
expansion of Mississippi ,history records
By PIUL HEARN
The administration of President
William D. McCain has witnessed
a marked expansion and improve
ment of the archives section of
the USM Library.
Dr. McCain, long a noted scho
lar in the field of history, was
director of archives in Jackson for
many years and his keen interest
in Mi,ssissippi history is evi
denced in his enthusiastic sup
port of a bigger and better ar
chives department for Southern.
Though still in its infant stages,
the USM Department of Archives,
under the direction of James Han
son, has made rapid strides in the
collection of important records
and documents pertaining to the
history of Mississippi and the sur
rounding area.
"We have purchased material
from as far away as England,"
said Hanson, "and we are con
stantly looking for old and new
publications. This is just the be-

Dr. Kelly speaks

to Pen and Sword

Talking The Night Away
A
W

Beth Baricev, Hattiesburg graduate student in communi
cation, serves as mistress of ceremonies at the recent Hill
crest Fashion Show. In addition to 'being an accomplished
announcer, Miss Baricev is an attractive model.

Drill pledges weather
wild week of harassment
Southern's ROTC prec1s1on drill
team, the Pershing Rifles (PR's),
are presently completing their
pledge week for freshman pledges,
"Bedbugs" is the name given
the new initiates because "A bed
bug is the lowest creature w e
could find to describe pledges dur
ing their initiation," stated cadet
Bob Anderson, public information
officer of the PR's.
The Bedbugs may easily be re
cognized on campus this week by
their uniforms and wooden rifles .
Each pledge must wear his uni
form every day and must "clear"
all doors before entering or pass
ing through them.
They must also salute active
members of the Pershing Rifles
and obey the active's commands.
The fact that there would be no
undue harassment levied on the
pledges was emphasized by Ander
son.

In order to be accepted into the
ranks of the Pershing Rifles, a ca
det must successfully complete all
activities during the week, which
includes physical training every
morning at 6 o'clock The period
of initiation will end this weekend
after a Field Training Exercise
(FTX) at Camp Shelby.
Academically, a PR must main
tain a 2.0 overall average and a
B in ROTC. Any cadet failing to
meet these requirements is placed
on probation for one quarter and
prohibited to participate in any
team activities.
Commanding Officer of the Rif
les is cadet Major John Bowling
and Lt. Larry Bess is the Execu
tive Officer. Jerry Thant serves
as S-1; Joe Keronski, S-2; Vann
Harris; S-3; and Lou Mason is the
S-4

Speaker at Wednesday night's
meeting of the Pen and Sword
Fraternity was Dr. Arthell Kelley,
chairman of the USM Geography
Department, who spoke on Com
munist China and its role in the
complex international and South
east Asia power structures.
Also featured was Miss Kather
ine Brown, USM Coordinator of
Armed Forces Education.
She
addressed wives of the graduat
ing members and presented them
the Ph.T. degrees for "Pushing
Husband Through." Honored were
Mesdames Violet Christian, Betty
Jean Feola, Karin Goodson, Greta
Poole, and Ruth Webb.
President Jerry Christian an
nounced elections would be held at
the next meeting and urged atten
dance for all at this important
event.

ginning but we are lucky to be
working under an administration
which is emphasizing archives."
Beginning with the periodical
section of the library's Missis
sippi Room, Hanson took this
writer on a rapid tour of the
facilities and information availa
ble. The periodical section in
cludes a wide variety of business
journals and newspapers which
were published in or about Mis
sissippi
Of particular significance was
the newspaper microfilm collec
tion, which includes copies of the
"Jackson Clarion-Ledger" dating
back to 1922 and copies of the
"H&ttiesburg American" back to
1918. Copies or the "Student
Printz" are available in bound
volumes.
"We hope to have every Mis
sissippi newspaper on microfilm
eventually," said Hanson," and
this means from its initial pub
lication up to the present. Of
course, our staff is limited and
such a project will take many
years." Hanson has four part
time workers helping him.
Continuing in the microfilm sec
tion, Hanson pointed out one par
ticularly old edition of the "Wal
thall Warden" which dated back
to 1882.
Also on microfilm is the com
plete Mississippi section of the
Federal Census Report, dating
back to 1820, and the service re
cords of every Mississippian who
served in any military branch dur
ing the Civil War.
From the Mississippi Room,

this writer was led through an
adjoining door to the archives sec
tion. The material in this room
is under the direct supervision of
President McCain and is availa
ble only to selected faculty mem
bers and graduated students by
special permission.
The main attraction in this sec
tion is Dr. McCain's Bilbo Col
lection. A collection of documents
pertaining to the late Mississippi
Senator Theodore Bilbo during the
period from 1923 to 1934, the pa
pers repre&ent only a fraction of
the total number dealing with the

senator; nevertheless, their research value is immeasurable.
As we walked on, we came upon
a portable microfilm reader which
is used in the archives section
exclusively. "It was just recently
acquired by the University," said
Hanson.
A collection of theses and dis
sertations published at Southern
lined one wall of the room and
the complete records of Mississippi railways, donated by South
ern Railways, were also shown.
For the scholar who is inter
ested in studying historical maps
of the Mississippi area, a collec
tion is presently in the making
Several maps have been pur
chased, the oldest of which is a
French. map dating back to 1732
and depicting the Gulf Coast area
when it was a part of Louisiana.
There is also a map published
in 1861 which shows many of the
Southern states and gives valuable information on each one. One
map, published in England, dates
back to 1833.
Even more interesting to this
writer was a four-page publica
tion called "Contempo," which
contained the f i r s t published
Pi Phi members and pledges works of William Faulkner. The
entertained presidents of each
fraternity active chapter a n d
pledge class Thursday night
A lasagne supper was served to
the fraternity men in the chapter
room. The fraternity supper is an
annual event of the sorority.

Pi Phi holds supper,
entertains fraternities

publication came out in 1932 when
Faulkner was virtually unknown
and there are only a few copies
existing.
One could spend hour upon hour
lost in the archives room and still
only scratch the surface of the
endless store of facts and infor
mation available. An atlas of Civ
il War battles published by the
Federal Government and a 1698
edition of R. P. Louis Mennepin's
travel experiences in the Missis
sippi area are two more pieces

of valuable research material in
the room.
"We want to get every federal
document published in or about
this state," said Hanson.
It is a comforting thought to
realize the rapid strides being
made in the field of history and
research at this university under
the administration of President
McCain. The only way to gain full
appreciation of this progress is
to visit the Mississippi Room and
see for yourself.
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YOUR JEWELER SINCE 18~6
Shop At Our GIFT MART
List Your Pattern Selection

SILVER -

CHINA -

CRYSTAL

509 MAIN STREET
Phone 584-7881

Remember Sarphie's name on the box
adds much to the Gift, but nothing to
the cost!

A hair style from the Colony House is

A Winner Every Time

Airline Stewardesses
FLY WITH THE WORLD'S MOST
EXPERIENCED AIRLINE

PAN AMERICAN WORLD AIRWAYS
NEEDS GIRLS TO PLY ALL
SIX CONTINENTS

Burnished Scotch Grains

Must be single; Age 21 to 27; height 5'3" to 5'8"; weight
105 to 138 pounds. Good health. Good vision (no contact
lens permitted). Must be high school graduate (two
years college desired). Knowledge of a foreign language
preferred.

by

MANS FD ELD$

Salary after one year-$425 per month
Be::iefits include:

Health and Retirement plans
90% discount on Vacation travel
30 Days vacation per year

Positions are based in:

New York - Miami
San Francisco
Houston - Seattle

Mansfield's new long-wing brogue in Bur
nished Scotch Grain-the beautifully textured
leather that blends so well with this season's
bold-patterned, tweedy look in sports and
casual wear. Add full leather linings, full storm
welts, and blucher comfort-all at a realistic
price. Come see what we mean!

Apply only if you meet the above qualificationn
Interviews in New Orleans will be conducted on Nov. 11

only 20.05

,
4
MEN'S WEAR

For Interview Appointment

Call 514-0454
an equal opportunity employer.

Sandra Koenenn won second place in Novice compe
tition at Mississippi Hair Dressers and Cosmotologists As
sociation Convention. Norma Bavin models her original
creation, "The Lively Curl."
Make your appointment now by dialing JU 2-1555 and
have a prize-winning hair style.

Colony House Beauty Salon
Next to Dome Theater
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Van Lowry: ever there
open social season
h Ci
I

Hillcrest fashions

T~=e~oi:~tu:eeasi: f~:g~he')university of Southern Mississippi
and city of Hattiesburg opened
fashionably the evening of Oct.
26 with a featured fashion show
narrated by Beth Baricev, Com
munications graduate sthdent, who
ls a resident of Hillcrest.
In addition to autumn and win
ter modish styles shown by Hat
tiesburg's principal fine clothiers
modeled by Hillcrest girls, fas~
hion conscious women of the uni
versity community were enter
tained by the talented singing of
Southern's Sandra Harrison, treat
ed to a candlelight buffet, and
presented with valuable door pri
zes of clothing certificates.
Many of the guests toured Hill
crest before and after the pro
gram, expressing appreciation of
the tasteful decor, quality of fur
nishings, and such facilities as the
famous Saga dining room, swim
ming pool and terrace, and gra
cious lounges.
Miss Baricev announced that
Hillcrest will sponsor a similar
fashion event during the Spring
season, as well as other social
events such as a classic folk-sing,
Spring dance, and barbecue which
P.omprise Hillcrest's varied social
s~hedule.

to support t e enera s
By DANNY GREENE
Managing Editor

When it comes to Southern ath
letic support there is hardly a
more assiduous fan than Van Low
ry.
Lowry follows the Southerners
like a hawk, having a spcial pen
chant for football. If a USM foot
ball game is staged anywhere on
earth, one is likely to see Van
Lowry in the General's cheering
section.
Last year his itinerary covered
over 2,600 miles as he was an
eye witness at every contest. This
year his string stands unbroken
bringing his total to 16 consecu
tive games. Last season Lowry tra
veled only by car, this year he
has even taken to the air to see
the Generals in action.

ERN fills Nat's
for Hallow,een
Come With Me To . .. Etc.
Betty Anne Nazary, Carthege sophomore, pauses on the
viewing ramp to display the salient features of her stunn
ing "After-5" two piece ensemble. The dress is a short
slimmer with a scooped neckline and white satin broacade.
The coat, also white, is a modified A-line with long-sleeves
and slightly rounded collar and with dusty rose velvet
trim. It was all a part of the fashion preview last week at
Hillcrest. The features of Betty Anne are salient even with
out the satin.

Economic Relief Night was ce
lebrated in Nat's Nook in the Uni
versity Union last Saturday on
Halloween Eve.
Free r efreshments were served
which consisted of cokes and can
dy. Nat's Nook was decorated in
a Halloween theme with card
board skeletons, grotesque masks
and orange and black crepe pa
per
Nat's Nook was filled to capa
city with Southern students tak
ing advantage of Economic Re
lief Night.

go and did not withhold any bene
volence in helping him finance
the trip. Lowry said that he re
ceived a $20 check from the Ifat
tiesburg Officials Assn. as well
as other contributbns from sever
al of his many other fr;end,.
Lowry has become a personal
friend of Coach Thad (P:e) Vaan
in his 10 years of following the
Southerners. Said Lowry, "Van
is one of the fi;iest gentlemen l
know of. He is well received and
known everywhere."

Off Again

Lowry boarded a plane at the
Hattiesburg Airport Friday bound
for the Oyster Bowl in Norfolk,
Va. Several Southern supporters
learned of Lowry's intention to

Debaters
Continued from page 1
limited to Mississippi schools.
Southern hopes to capture the
team title which will be tanta
mount to naming the state cham
pionship in forensics. Southern's
win-loss record and number of
awards in the past three years
have exceeded those of the other
state institutions. Dr. Chappell,
director of forensics, indicated that
a victory at State would be anoth
er index of Southern's lead in the
area of forensics .
The varsity teams of David
Swanson, Jesse Delia, Paula Price,
and Harry Mills will be in Ft.
Worth, Tex., this weekend to com
pete against some 50 schools from
every section of the country. While
in Ft. Worth, Swanson and Delia
will debate TCU on regional tele
vision on the subject of the House
un-American activities.

Across The Street

Lowry, owner and operator of
LaFaughns Restaurant across
from the school, took his first
road trip in support of the South
erners in 1956. Since that time
he has seen many places and
many miles.
Lowry is a loyal follower of
the basketball and baseball teams
as well. "I don't really have the
time to follow the basketball team
as much as football, but I have
made several trips for basket
ball and baseball," he explained.
A graduate of Hattiesburg High
School, Lowry has long been a
Southern fan. It wasn't until he
went into the restaurant business
that he actually had time to make
trips.
Lowry has already traveled
some 3,2000 miles this year
and two trips remain. The ar
dent Southern fan said that he
had every intention of going to
both Louisiana and Ch attanooga,
Tenn. When he accomplishes this
he_will have traveled almost 8,000
miles and witnessed 18 consecu
tive games in two years.
Not many fans of any school
can boast such a record of fi
delity.

Van Lowery: The Contest Fan
Van Lowery, known to ahno::st everyone who ever spends a
few years at Southern as the man with the coffee at
La Faughn's restaurant across from campus, boards a Southern airline plane en route to Norfolk, Va. for the USM-Will
iamand Mary game last weekend. Lowery is one of Souther's
most faithful followers.

A
W'

Lok talks plastic art Student Senateto South Miss. group
media becomes an experience initself, the media becomes an in"A drawing is as much a re tegral part of the content.
action to charloal or crayon as
Three Types
it is to landsrape or figure. A
painting is as much of paint as it
Lok enumerated three types of
is of still life or portrait. Prints drawing. The first he called "Plas
are as much ink, metal, wook, and tic note-taking". .a record of the
stone as they are anything else." artist's observations in a particular
In his second lecture in a series situation." The second type he
of three for the South Mississippi discussed is the study or plan
Art Association, Dr. Walter Lok for a larger work; and the third,
of the USM Art Department dis the drawing which is a "complete
cussed the three most common expression in itself"-a finished
work of art.
forms of the plastic arts.
Of oil painting, Lok said, "Its
Lok stressed the importance of
the media itself upon the content versatility was one of the most
powerful stimuli to the prolific
of the work of art. Because the
materials from which the artist Renaissance painters and has con
may choose are so varied and tinued a challenge for all painters
because the manipulation of the even today." Painting with oils
was developed by the Flemings
in the 15th century and had certain
distinct advantages over the earlier
painting with egg tempera.
Lok also discussed relief, in
taglio, and planagraphic printing.
Lok also said that a work of
Vocational Emphasis Day will art "is the byproduct of the ar
be sponsored by the Wesley Foun tist's creatiu interaction with his
dation at the University Saturday, environment." As the environment
Nov. 6.
changes the artist's personal inter
Resource leaders will speak on action with it changes and so
opportunities in different phases necessarily the works of art
of church vocations. The Rev. Ed change.
ward J. Pendergrass, Resident
Lok further spoke of communi
Bishop of the Methodist Church in cation in the arts. He denied the
Mississippi, will preach at 7 p .m. conception of many observers who
in the Wesley Foundation Build think that a work of art is pro
ing.
duced solely for them or other ob
All students are invited to hear ,servers. He said that the act of
Bishop Pendergrass.
art is "private and personal" and
that if there is any goal of com
munication, it is the artist's com
munication with himself.
He explained the active nature of
the art appreciation process and
Continued from page 1
enumerated three factors which
subtucaneous method allows th the would-be appreciator must con
needle to merely pierce the skin sider before he can begin an un
rather than probe to the muscle derstanding and, hence, an ap
The serum for the innoculations preciation of a work of art.
is supplied by the Pitman-Moore
First, Lok said, the observer
division of Dow Chemical Co. This must have some idea of the "time
same serum was given to faculty space factors, where and when the
members some time ago at a cost artist produced his works and unof 50 cents. The proceeds will pay der the prevailing ideals and stan
for the nurses and the cost of the
dards under which he produced.
first batch of serum.
Secondly, the observer must
The serum is of a polyvalent
variety. That means that this par consider content: " . . what it is,
ticular serum is effective against from this or that time or place,
the three major types of influenza
that the artist has found important
found in the United States.
Health reports show that chances enough to consider through his
for getting flu is good at this time chosen means. "
of the year, especially for those
Still another concept the observ
who .have some kind of respiratory
er
must understand in order to
malady. The two shots are reco
mended before the end of Decem appreciate, according to Lok, is
that of form: the ph ysical means
ber.
Dean Switzer pointed out that by which the artist produced his
some schools require the flu shot s work. The artist "interacts" with
and urged all students to t ake ad
the media as 1t becomes form.
vantage of this free service.
BY JANIS MAYFIELD
Staff Writer

Pendergrass to speak
Saturday at Wesley

Beat flu bug-

those of the Senate in session.
At this point a committee com
posed of two r epresentatives from
each class are studying the prob
lem and will report their findings
to the Senate at a later dat e.
In addition to these, a resolu
tion passed by the Mississippi
State University Senate condemn
ing the actions of Southern stu
dents at the USM-Mississippi State
football game was r ead to the
Senate.
The State resolution said that
Southern students jeered and were
otherwise disrespectful during the
Homecoming activities at the
October football game.
Those USM senators who were
at the game reported that they
did not hear any such remarks
from those Southern students who
were at the game. It was reported
that the public address system was
not working on the visitors side
of the stadium and a letter is
now being drafted to send back
to Mississippi State.
One Southern administrative of
ficial when questioned about the
situation said, "I heard 'Go to
Hell Mississippi State' but this
isn't considered a vulgar cat-call
or chant."
Other senators expressed opi
nions that State was an "unfriend
ly" university and cared less that
All Pictures
USM was a guest on their cam
SGA President Mark Lowrey in pus.
structed that if the Senate wished
Several senators remarked that
to pass a resolution or some other Southern's team returned to the
legislation barring photography in field before the halftime activi
the Senate that this would include ties ended but that this was poor
ALL photographs and not just handling on State's part.
The Senate concluded its meet
ing with a complaint registered
against the lemon squeezers used
in the Commons. Secretary of
Complaints, Pat Welsh, was in
Continued from page 1
structed by Lowrey to take up the
the facility will revert to general problem with Mr. Ferrell head of
support and later fall back to de the Commons.
pot level, supporting the main
tenance system with inspection
and fabrication.
Colonel Cook, who had been
FLAT-TOP Deputy Director since
July 1964, was born in Dallas on
June 30, 1927, and has been in
Administrative Assistant Col.
the Army since 1945, when he
enlisted. He was graduated from Roger B. Johnson, director of the
Officers' Candidates School in USM United Givers Fund faculty
1947, and served in Japan, Korea, nrive, announced recently plans
and Europe in addition to several for this year's program in Forrest
posts in the United States He be County.
Two campaigns are to be con
came a Senior Army Aviator in
1958, qualified to fly both fixed ducted One drive is to be among
the faculty and staff of the col
and rotary wing aircraft.
Married to the former Virginia lege and school divisions in For
Olson, daughter of Colonel and rest County and the other drive
Mrs. Oliver Olson of Woodburn, is to be sponsored by organiza
Oregon, and Riverside, California, tions throughout the county.
The faculty drive goal at USM
the Cooks live with their four
children, Carroll IV, Susan, Ste is $6,500, with $2,285 already at
phen, and Scott, in Annandale , tained, and the city and county
faculty drive is $10,000.
Vrginia.
The half way mark has al
His parents are Mr. and Mrs.
C. M. Cook, Sr., 6722 Patrick Dr., most been reached on t.li.e county
goal of $137,000.
Dallas, Tex.

Continued from page 1
and present it later that they con
sider the following:
~ to take the cheerleaders from the
elected category.
-let them be selected by a committee from the National Cheerleading Association who will con
duct a cheerleading clinic at South
ern this summer, also that they
be required to attend the clinic.
group4 gro g xz& xz z zi& & fl&
In other business transacted by
the Senate this past week was a
lengthy discussion over whether
or not the Student Printz possesses
the right to take pictures of the
Senate while they are meeting.
At last week's meeting, Printz
photagrapher Marco Nicovich was
evicted from the Senate for taking
aledgedly illegal pictures.
Voicing such comments as "Why
is the Student Printz picking on
the Senate?'" It seems like we
are getting a lot of slanted news,
"There seems to be a wide open
campaign of agitation against pro
ceeded to discuss the issue at
much length.
Attorney General Sammy Davis
said, "Constructive criticism is
welcomed but not destructive.
Some articles that are written in
the PRINTZ are not factually cor
rect. This could be proven," he
continued, "but I won't try ."
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